Abstract-This paper focuses on the management and control of raw event files as well as all their associated metadata in the LHCb Data Acquisition system. The typical foreseen file life cycle is presented, starting from the file creation to its transfer to the CERN tape storage system and the offline processing GRID system. To answer the management needs a dedicated database is implemented (Online Run Database) together with the necessary management software. The solution is integrated with the rest of the data acquisition software chain and with the experiment control system. The software and hardware configuration is explained together with the testing methods, current status and future plans.
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I. INTRODUCTION THE LHCb experiment is one of the four large High
Energy Physics experiments under construction at the European Laboratory for Particle Physics (CERN). Using the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) two proton beams will be accelerated in opposite directions and collided at energies close to 7 TeV. The aim of the experiment is to study the CP violation of B-mesons and other rare decays. The All the detector channels (approx. 1,000,000) will be read out at a frequency of 40 MHz. The data received from the LHCb detector will be collected by a dedicated Data Acquisition (DAQ) system [3] , [4] that accepts event data from the front-end electronics, filters them and finally stores them for later reconstruction and reprocessing.
The DAQ network, fig. 1 , is based on widespread Ethernet technology (GbE mostly) and uses the IP and TCP/IP protocols. The filtering of the data is done using two levels of triggers: the LO trigger (hardware implementation using the front end electronics) and the High Level Trigger (software trigger algorithms run on a dedicated cluster of servers).
A high level view of the DAQ System structure (not including the LO trigger) is: 1) Data are received from the detector front-end electronics by approximately 300 FPGA-based readout boards. Before the data arrive at these readout boards, the LO trigger is applied to them. The receiving boards implement zero suppression and pedestal processing on these data. At this level the event frequency is 1 MHz and the total throughput is about 35 GB/s.
2) The zero suppressed data are sent using raw IP over a GbE routed network to the High Level Trigger (HLT) farm. There the complete events are assembled using event fragments from all sending sources, after which software filters are applied. The 4) The event streams are sent to approximately 2-3 servers to be written as 2 GB files on the Online Storage Area Network (the Storage Layer). Given the event frequency, the average size of an event and the size of an event file, it is estimated that a raw event data file will be written every 15-30 seconds.
5) The raw event data files are sent to the offline processing system. II. FILE MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS This paper is focuses on the raw event file management and control of the raw event files that is needed after the raw event files are written to disk (Storage Layer in fig. 1 ). From the DAQ system point of view, the main focus is in making the files available to the offline processing system. In general the migration of a file to the offline processing system consists of 3 necessary steps:
1) The file is copied to CASTOR (CERN Advanced STORage Manager), the long-term tape storage solution that will be used for permanent storage of data for all LHC experiments.
2) The LHCb experiment will use a GRID infrastructure for offline reconstruction and processing of data. The newly created file must be published into the GRID domain. This is accomplished by creating the necessary entries in a dedicated database, called the GRID File Catalog, that translates logical names in a GRID environment to their actual physical location.
3) All the information regarding the data production and analysis is stored in the LHCb experiment using a dedicated database, called the LHCb Bookkeeping Database. As a result, to allow reconstruction and subsequent analysis of a raw event file, all the meta data information of a raw event files must be propagated into this database.
Along with these three critical features, the file management application must also have certain operational requirements:
1) It must provide a completly automated and flexible system in order to minimize intervention from the operators.
2) The provided solution must be integrated with the Experiment Control system (ECS).
3) Must be able to perform error recovery, to run with redundancy and perform fail-over.
4) Reclaim disk space on the on-line SAN when it is needed.
5) Facilitate the access of various on-line tasks to the raw event files that can be run for various optimization tasks and debugging III. FILE LIFE-CYCLE OVERVIEW The components of the proposed management solution are presented in fig. 2 . The management solution was implemented around a centralized dedicated database, the Online Run Database. The role and interactions of the software components, following the typical file life cycle is as follows.
A server in the Storage Layer directly attached to the online Storage Area Network receives accepted events corresponding to a single stream of data. A dedicated piece of software, called the Data Writer, will create files of 2 GB size out of the receiving stream. While a file is being written, two types of redundant check sums are calculated: MD5 and Adler32. The motivation for using two types of checksums is that MD5 is used for integrity checks for all transfers concerned in the offline environments while the Adler32 checksum is used for validating the transfer to the CASTOR system. The Adler32 checksum is calculated by the hardware implementation of CASTOR when the file is migrated from the disk cache pool to the magnetic tapes. The checksums are computed simultaneously with the data writing in the DAQ system in order to avoid duplicating the I/0 to the on-line SAN.
After the file reaches a designated size, it is closed and entered into the on-line Run Database using an interface to the server management application.
After the file is closed and registered in the on-line Run Database, it can be used by any on-line process in read-only mode. This is very useful for running various jobs on the online cluster for collecting statistics or debugging. Any process that uses these files in the on line cluster should register its usage in the On line Run Database. All files are referencecounted and in case of any process failure, automated actions are taken to decrease the reference count of the files and avoid unnecessary consumption of disk space on the on-line SAN. The deletion of the file will be done only if the file was successfully migrated and is not in use anymore. When a raw event file is successfully written the migration process to the CASTOR system can begin. The File Handling software polls the database at a low rate and triggers the transfer by sending a request to the DIRAC (Distributed Infrastructure with Remote Agent Control [9] ) based transfer agent. DIRAC is the data and distributed analysis management system for all LHCb GRID applications. The DIRAC software usage is necessary for copying files to CASTOR using the RFCP [7] or SRM (Storage Resource Manager [6] ) protocols and for using the GRID certificate based authentification schema for having access to the GRID File Catalog.
The DIRAC Transfer Agent receives the request and saves it to disk as an XML encoded file for asynchronous processing. The transfer will be handled by a different daemon that performs the actual copying. In case of a network outage for example, the actual file transfer is decoupled from the rest of the system and the Online Storage can act as a buffer. The requests will be simply processed by the transfer daemon when the connection is restored. The transfer protocol currently used is the RFCP protocol provided by the CASTOR API and encapsulated inside DIRAC. It will be replaced later by the next version of SRM after it will be released. This will allow to use GRID certificate based permissions also for accessing CASTOR and improving security. The CASTOR storage system computes the Adler32 checksum when the file is migrated to tape. This feature is very useful because it removes the need for re-replicating the file from tape to the disk cache and read it to compute the checksum. Additionally, since it is calculated after all the migration steps have been completed, it is the best method for validating transfer. The transfer validation is done by the DIRAC Transfer Agent that polls the CASTOR interface it can read the computed checksum and compared it with the one calculated by the Data Writer. In case of an error the replicating process is restarted. The system keeps track of the number of retries for avoiding infinite loops, for example in case the file was damaged after it was written to disk.
The migration of the file does not influence its availability in read-only mode.
After the file is copied it is entered into the GRID File Catalog by the DIRAC Transfer Agent. The Logical File Name and the destination path on CASTOR are set by the File Handler which in turn is controlled by the ECS.
Following the successful transfer of the file, the modification of the LHCb Bookkeeping database can start. To decouple the DAQ system and the LHCb Bookkeeping database as much as possible, a mailbox system is used. The information needed to be stored inside the LHCb Bookkeeping Database is encoded inside an XML encoded request and written as a file for later asynchronous processing (a similar approach to the DIRAC Transfer Agent implementation).
When disk space is needed the file is deleted, provided it is on CASTOR and is not used by any process.
IV. RAW EVENT FILE LIFE CYCLE
The file life cycle can be though of as a finite state machine that can be represented using a simple diagram (fig. 4) . It provides an overview of all the file transitions as well as their dependencies. All the transitions between different states are generated asynchronously by the external entities ( fig. 2) and are enforced by the database management application that is responsible for the logical consistency of the file states. A benefit of this approach is that an error in performing a specific action does not necessary result in a failure of the entire chain. For example, in case of a loss of communication between the a process in the DAQ system and the outside world (CASTOR, GRID File Catalog, LHCb Offline Bookkeeping Database) the error received will not affect other components and processes.
To avoid file blocking in various transition states and situations in which a file can remain in use for an undetermined amount of time, timestamps are used. In case of any problems the file change can be automatically reverted. Similarly, when a process requests the increment of the reference count for a file, it is assigned a certain period of time for file access. When another request is received, the database stores the longest usage period and increases the reference count. This ensures that a file can not be pinned in the DAQ system for an indefinite period of time and after the file is no longer needed, migrated and deleted, the database is cleaned automatically of these entries. In case of severe lack of space on the Online SAN emergency actions can be taken to start deleting the files with the lowest reference count and/or have the closest timeout. Of course, the reference count can be decremented by a process after a file is no longer needed. The Online Run Database will be controlled by the Experiment Control system (ECS) of the experiment through the server management application. The minimum features required here include starting/stopping runs, modifying file states and monitoring the database events and statistics. A dedicated ECS module that will expose the database functionality and controls graphically, is being written.
Using the same communication protocols for the database as the File Handler or the ECS, new scripts can be easily implemented for performing various automated tasks or for creating various reports or statistics. For example if users need to create custom scripts/applications for custom processing of raw data files they can connect to the database and get a list of all the newly created files together with various parameters.
A simple web interface to the database is provided for easy access. This can be used for quick browsing of the database and also for minor administrative tasks (add entries, modify, delete). Various customizable reports can also be created. For example, reports such as a summary of the status of each file in a run, or the list of files that have errors may be obtained.
For important administrative tasks various Oracle tools such as the Enterprise Manager and ISQLPlus are used. This can include database recovery, migration or other important database changes that require manual intervention.
VI. IMPLEMENTATION
The File Handler, DIRAC Transfer Agent and the database server side managing software are implemented in the scripting language Python. It was chosen for speed of development, easy of maintenance, and for the ease to encapsulate of existing C/C++ code. Additionally it is a widespread language for all software developers involved in development of LHCb and GRID software and for the users.
The communication between the Online Run Database managing software, Data Mover and the DIRAC transfer agent and the database management application is done using the XMLRPC [8] protocol. It was chosen for uniformity with the DIRAC network components of the system and also for ease of use and maintenance. The communication between the ECS and rest of the software components is done using the Distributed Information Management (DIM) [5] , an interplatform asynchronous communication protocol relying on the TCP/IP stack. The same functionality of the Online Run Database is available using both the XMLRPC and DIM protocols, the exported functions being mapped internally to the same Python functions. Fig. 4 . SQL Table Structure The Online Run Database is implemented using an relational database and has a very simple structure. It currently consists of only 4 tables ( fig. 4 ) that permit a flexible structure while not committing to a specific database design. It is not known apriori what information is desired to be stored in the Online Run Database, so this flexible structure permits adding more information as needed. Also the data stored is dependent to a small degree on the state of the run/file entries. For example in case for a newly created file, the Online SAN the database stores information on whether it is being migrated to CASTOR, if it is in use, the reference count, timestamps, etc. After the file is migrated to the offline storage and deleted from the Online SAN, all this information becomes useless and is replaced by other parameters, such as the date when the file was copied, the full path on the CASTOR file system, etc. The database backend was chosen to be Oracle for uniformity with the other LHCb databases. There is a shared installation cluster (currently consisting of only one machine) for all the databases used in the DAQ system that will are managed using a common approach.
VII. STATUS AND PLANS
The software was tested together with all the software levels that were presented in fig. 2 . Event data was generated (emulating the data received from the TELL1 boards), which traversed the whole software chain, and were written to disk before beings migrated to the offline system (CASTOR, GRID Catalogue). Each software layer was run on a different server (Event Builder, Data Writer, Online Run Database, File handler, DIRAC transfer Agent). The test was targeted at testing semantics, as the requirements of throughput and scale are not very high.
The timestamps error based recovery was tested by using various communication error probabilities were introduced. Also the behavior of multiple instances were tested for certifying the running redundancy and load distributing.
The file management software was tested for identifying the performance limits. The Oracle database instance and the Python management application were run on a dual Xeon 3 GHz server, 2 GB RAM, running Scientific Linux 4, 64 bits with an Oracle 10.2 installation. The database was populated with about 8 million file entries, the expected maximum size of the database over the lifetime of the experiment. On the machine the File Handling software was run together with the database management application. The whole file life cycle was simulated and the test results showed that after basic optimizations that the complete management of a file life cycle can be achieved with a rate approximately 1000 times more than required. The CPU consumption was approximately 80\%, the server performing with small I/Os at a high rate (totaling 4 MB/s) which proved to be the bottleneck of the system. The CPU utilization was due to the string parsing involved in the XMLRPC protocol. Although the performance can be improved no more additional optimizations actions were necessary.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
The proposed database based solution satisfies the file handling requirements, allows easy file management, integration with the ECS, and communication with the other Online software. An important advantage of using an SQL database is that the guaranteed serialization allows multiple server and client instances that can function in parallel without being aware of other instances or implementing additional logic for synchronization.
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